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January 1993

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF RSH, WILDLIFE AND PARKS
MOOSE AUCTION ACCOUNT

LEGISLATIVE REPORT

BACKGROUND

The 50th Montana State Legislature authorized the Montana Fish and Game Commission to

auction one male Shiras moose license each year to provide money for special projects related

to moose research, management and habitat improvement. An auction has been authorized by

the commission each year beginning in 1988.

Procedures for the first auction were adopted by the Fish and Game Commission in 1987.

Procedures for all subsequent auctions and use of the auction license have been adopted by the

commission each year since 1988.

The procedures authorize the department to solicit proposals for the annual moose license auction

in May of each year from wildlife conservation organizations involved in the conservation of

moose. The proposals are reviewed by the commission and an organization is selected at the

June commission meeting. The successful bidder is allowed to hunt for an antlered bull moose

during the open season in any of the legally described moose districts open to moose hunting.

REVENUE

A total of $38,425 has been received by the department from the auction to date (Table 1). The

high bid has varied between $4,000 and $13,000. This is within the range of between $4,000

and $16,000 predicted by the department in 1987. A summary of the account expenditures by

year is shown in Table 2.
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ArrONfPLISHMENTS

The procedures for the auction and use of the license were developed the first year (FY88). In

addition, a display booth, auction information materials and bidder plaques were designed and

constructed.

Two moose management projects were initiated in fiscal year 1989. A moose sightability project

was started in northwest Montana (Region One) to develop and test a survey technique to

determine population status and trend information. If successful, use of the technique will

benefit the hunting and nonhunting public by allowing the department to be more accurate in

setting harvest quotas.

The second project was to determine moose movements on and adjacent to the Red Rocks

Refuge in southwest Montana (Region Three). The results of this work would allow better

timing and distribution of licenses to attain the- moose annual harvest. This project was not fully

completed due to the inability of the refuge to fund the remainder of the project.

The moose sightability project in northwest Montana was again funded in fiscal year 1990, 1991

and 1992, along with a new project along the Beartooth Face in southcentral Montana (Region

Five). The Beartoodi Face project is a part of an overall project to determine what habitat

features are important to moose and other game species and to develop habitat guidelines that

the U. S. Forest Service can implement. The implementation of these guidelines will project

and in some instances improve the area for moose, thus allow for population increases in the

future.

The sightability project was continued in FY93 with additional auction funding to aUow for an

increase in the sample size. A final report of the results of this work will be completed during

the next biennium. The annual program is documented in end of year reports.

The Beartooth Face project was completed in FY92. The final report is available and provides

guidelines to the U. S. Forest Service for management of moose habitat.
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Table 2. Moose Auction Account 02112

Beginning Fund Balance

Reverted approps.

Unreserved Fund Balance

Auction Revenue

Interest

Funds Available

EXPENDITURES
WUdlife

Total Expenditures

Ending Fund Balance

FY1990

$13,714

Q_

13,714

9,000

22,714

r9.26n

(9,261

13,453

FY1991

$13,453

Q_

13,453

3,600

17,053

r7.500)

(7,500)

9,554

FY1992

$ 9,554

9,554

8,100

92

17,745

(7.987)

(7,987)

9,759

UPDATED: September 1992
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January 1993

MONTANA DEPARTMENT OF HSH, WILDLIFE AND PARKS
SHEEP AUCTION ACCOUNT

LEGISLATIVE REPORT

BACKGROUND

The 49th Montana State Legislature authorized the Montana Fish and Game Comnussion to

auction one male mountain sheep license each year to provide money for the benefit of mountain

sheep. Since 1986 the commission has selected the Foundation for North American Wild Sheep

to conduct the annual auction.

Procedures to conduct the auction and regulations for use of the license have been adopted by

the Fish and Game Commission each year since 1985. The department solicits in May for

proposals to conduct the auction. The commission selects the organization to auction the license

at their June meeting.

The successful bidder is allowed to hunt a legal bighorn sheep ram in any legally described

district during their respective open seasons.

REVENUE

To date, a total of $584,000 has been raised through these auctions. A bid of $88,000 was

received by the Foundation for the 1992 Montana sheep auction license. The Foundation has

retained 10% of the bid price each year for auction expenses. As a result, the sheep account

has received $525,600 to date. Expenditures by fiscal year are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Sheep Auction Revenue.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Bighorn sheep transplants and winter range improvements have been the major emphasis for

sheep account expenditures. Transplants have been made to the Bitterroot, Bonner and Ranch

Creek areas of Region Two, the Boulder area of Region Five, and the Taylor/Hilgard range of

Region Three. In 1993 transplants to the Sleeping Giant in Region Eight, and the

Taylor/Hilgard range in Region Three are planned. The states of Utah, Oregon and Colorado

have also requested bighorn sheep from Montana. Winter range improvement burning projects

in conjunction with the U. S. Forest Service have been conducted near Brewster Creek, Petty

Creek, Big George Gulch and Ford Creek. These bums are intended to improve the vegetation

and reduce encroachment of conifers on key winter ranges thus allowing for herd increases in

the future.

On June 8, 1988, 65.5 acres of bighorn sheep winter range was purchased near Kootenai Falls

in northwestern Montana for $200,000. This purchase resulted in an expenditure of $179,000

from the sheep auction capital account.

Proposals to acquire key bighorn sheep winter range in the Thompson Falls (Region One) and

Melrose (Region Three) areas are currently being negotiated. A proposal in 1991 to acquire key

winter range in the Lost Creek area near Anaconda was dropped due to sale of the parcel to

another private property.

Bighorn sheep research projects in the Taylor/Hilgard range of southwest Montana and the Ten

L^es area of northwest Montana have also been partially funded with the auction account. The
Taylor/Hilgard project resulted in an evaluation of both transplanting techniques and habitat

features which will be used to assess potential in other transplant locations. The Ten Lakes

study is intended to document sheep distribution and movement of a herd which crosses the

British Columbia border. Information gained from this study will be used to cooperative manage

the herd with Canadian Wildlife officials.





Table 2. Mountain Sheep Account 02086.

Beginning Fund Balance

Reverted Approps.

FY1990 FY1991 FY1992

$107,156 $144,650 $206,818

($64) ($3,467) ($0)

Unreserved Fund Balance

Interest

Funds Available

Expenditures:

WUdlife

$107,092 $141,184 $206,818

5,237

163,042 213,184 291,256

($18,392) ($6,366) ($9,113)

Total Expenditures

Ending Fund Balance

UPDATED: September 1992

($18,392) ($6,366) ($9,113)

144,650 206,818 282,143
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